300   "by Ms high office.   Each was a pillar on which centered
the life of the nation.
Both were born into families well-to-do, if not weal-
thy. Both lacked the training of a university or a regu-
lation military school, yet self-taught proved themselves
remarkable strategists who won great admiration from
experts. Both surrounded themselves, in the adminis-
tration of a new state, with able young men, many of
whom they had trained in war, and put them into high
positions of trust to serve the nation. At their deaths
they were the same age—three score years and seven.
There are those who say Josef Pilsudski will be re-
membered as the man who won independence for Poland,
partitioned among three neighboring empires; that his
greatest merit was not his achievements in war, great as
those were, but that he resurrected faith in the hearts of
a discouraged, passive people and inspired them with his
own confidence that it was possible to fight and to win.
There are those who say he will be remembered less
for this than for his greater work in building up the
reborn state from the chaos and disorder existing on
his return from Magdeburg to the strong power it is to-
day; for his stern putting down of the governmental
quarreling and confusion which were traditional in
Poland, for Ms fight against corruption, for the stabiliza-
tion of the country's finances and the adoption of the
budget system.
And there are those who, taking a wider view, think
he will be remembered as the man whose peace policy
with Russia and Germany^for a thousand years the tradi-
tional enemies of Poland, was the predule to a general
peace in Europe, pointing out the way to the nations
of the world. His was the constructive plan both of a
skillful soldier and of a sincere lover of peace.
It is too soon to judge, to award him a final niche
in history. The present generation can but grieve at his
passing and say of Pilsudski, as was said of Lincoln,

